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spectively--Gordon Brocklehurst, the
Hull neurosurgeon, has produced a very
lucid and succinctly topical account of
aspects of hydrocephalus and spina
bifida cystica, and some of the associated
minor syndromes (diastematomyelia,
myelodysplasia). The critical evalua-
tion by Lorber of systematic and
relatively unselected commitment to
active surgical treatment of hydro-
cephalus and spina bifida cystica has
allowed a more discriminating applica-
tion of technical skill in these conditions,
and this book provides a most valuable
account of the management of the array
of problems commonly found. The
whole book is not, however, concerned
with problems of management. The
first five chapters are devoted to patho-
logical and historical reviews, a clinico-
pathological correlation, and an outline
of the epidemiology of spina bifida.
Wisely, the authors resist the tempta-
tion to be discursive about cerebrospinal
fluid hydrodynamics, but the account of
antenatal diagnosis by alpha-fetoprotein
assay is rather too cursory for the many
paediatricians who will fiu
of special value, and fo
prevention of open neural
ties has the highest appeal.
this monograph can be u
recommended to all who
in the care of patients
neural tube deformities.

Pediatric Neurology Hai
edn. By J. T. Jabbour, D
R. G. Gilmartin, and M.
(Pp. 521; illustrated; £9.54
London. 1976.
The Pediatric Neurology
literally a small book to
the hand rather than th
work normally associate(
title. Its aim is to present
tion in a compact and
accessible form. With it,
opinion or line of treatm
neurological disorders of cl
be formulated. This is not
seek the well-reasoned argi
different aspects of controv
Much of the data is I

tabular form, enabling th
make a rapid check of fac
abilities. There are mor
photographs but I found
appointing in that they wer
than illiistrations of poi

well made in the text. There is a proper
concentration of detail upon the con-
ditions which are virtually limited to
childhood-for example, the genetic and
metabolic disorders-and upon those
conditions which although common in
adults differ considerably when they
occur in children. For instance. 45
pages are devoted to convulsive dis-
orders, with analysis and guidance on
the management of neonatal and febrile
convulsions. Brief descriptions of the
commonly used intelligence and psycho-
linguistic tests enable a clinician to
appreciate the relevance of psycho-
logical reports. The assessment of
neurological emergencies and the grad-
ing and management of ccma are dealt
with in an orthodox and thorough way.
The detailed table of contents does not
fully compensate for the absence of an
index, but anyone who gets to know
and who uses this book will find it to
be a valuable and reliable standby.

I. T. DRAPER

nd this book Normal and Pathological Development
br whom the of Energy Metabolism Edited by F. A.
tube deformi- Hommes and C. J. van den Berg. (Pp.
Nevertheless, 246; £7.50.) Academic Press: London.
anhesitatingly 1975.
are involved In October 1974 a symposium was held
with major in the Netherlands on various aspects

of energy metabolism in relation to
JOHN WILSON normal and pathological development.

The papers given at the meeting and
relevant discussion is the subject of this

ndbook 2nd book. Gross interference with energy
A. Duenas, supply is incompatible with life, so that
I. Gottlieb. quite subtle changes are to be expected

0.) Kimpton: in metabolic disorders. The inborn
errors of metabolism provide good illus-

Handbook is trations of non-lethal enzyme deficien-
be carried in cies and there are contributions on
e exhaustive galactosaemia, the aminoacidurias, fruc-
d with this tose intolerance and pyruvate dehydro-
the informa- genase deficiency. Such errors have
immediately widespread effect as in methionine
an instant adenosyltransferase deficiency. The

ent for most physiological significance and develop-
hildhood can ment of the transferase involves trans-
the place to methylation reactions, biosynthesis of
ament or the polyamines and enzyme regulation.
versy. However, despite recognition of the
presented in biochemical pathways involved, know-
e reader to ledge of the pathogenetic mechanisms
uts and prob- operating in vivo is scanty, particu-
e than 200 larly where they affect the developing
I these dis- brain. One critical aspect affecting brain
re little more development is the continuing need for
ints already energy. General aspects of fetal and

neonatal energy metabolism are de-
scribed, especially in relationship to the
role of mitochondria.
The fine control of glucose supply

and utilisation of alternative substrates
such as ketone bodies are of special
relevance to the pathology of the de-
veloping brain. In addition, extra-
cerebral regulation of glycogen meta-
bolism and gluconeogenesis is of
importance. These biochemical topics
are well discussed, for example, in a
chapter which includes a great deal of
valuable data on systems relationships
and the control of metabolic pathways
in developing brain. Complementing
this is an account of regulatory factors
in glucose and ketone body utilisation
in rodents' brain and the effects of
hyperketonaemia in children. However,
the problems of neonatal hypoglycaemia
or hypoxia are not fully dealt with.
Other contributions relate to the

main theme as in a chapter on meta-
bolic spaces and heterogeneity in the
developing brain or the article on
changing pattern of brain mitochondrial
substrate utilisation. It is of interest
that crude mitochondrial fractions from
adult rat brain can be separated into
more than two subpopulations and their
proportion of changes during develop-
ment.
By present standards this is a reason-

ably priced book. It will be especially
useful to research workers with a basic
science rather than clinical bias.

A. N. DAVISON

VHth International Congress of Neuro-
pathology Edited by St. Kornyey, St.
Tariska, and G. Gosztonyi. (Pp. 690;
illustrated; $116.75.) Excerpta Medica:
Amsterdam. 1975.
Three main themes--inflammatory and
immunological diseases, hereditary
metabolic disorders, neuro-oncology-
and a shorter section on hydrocephalus,
comprise this record of neuropathology
in 1974. Over 130 contributions from
all over the world provide the casual
reader with ample scope from which to
pick items of specific interest.
The pathologist's concern with histo-

genesis of tumours is tempered by con-
cern for correlation with clinical
behaviour and prognosis, as emphasised
by an eminent neurosurgeon who com-
ments on the relative lack of progress
in this direction since Bailey and
Cushing. By contrast, the increasing
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